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Loaal Mention.

y s Is ad DOut--Those we Meet

and Thse5 we Hear of.

gBo Thos D. Kent was a visitor
Mib Crescent city on Tuesday.

yr. Cledomir Falgout of the 7th
w was a visitor here last Monday.

Meurs. Arthur and Oliver Richard,
lt aeelmnd, spent several days in
"as this week.

lb Southern Pacific people are
king the old engine house at this

Stor down.

Mr. P. F. Fa!gont, an influential
dims of the 8th ward, was a visitor
Ioe last Tuesday.

Mr. Pierre V. Toups, of Lafonrehe
-agIig was a pleasant caller at our

Maos am Saturday last.

for job printing of all kinds, call
aor write to the SKNTINEL.

Mers. Chas. Badeaux sad C. P.
Sver, were visitors to the Crescent

Oly the beginning of the week.

Jack Curry's and. Audubon Min
sas consolidated .at the opera house
teaught and tomorrow night, for
built of carnival club.

If you believe in buying at "Rock
bottom prices" you'll have to see our

stock. "The Racket Store."

eesrs. H. L. Youngs, Jr. and
Wellington Hebert, two prominent
itismen of the 7th ward were in town
aist Tuesday.

Me••rs Geo. Cousin and Armand
ed•rigue registered at the Commer.

d•al Hotel, New Orlesas, on Tuesday,

from Thibodaux.

i.s Bertha Naquin, one of our
mUst popular young society belles,
rautrned home Thursday from J.u-

us, where she had been visiting for a
Me days.

Mt. A. L. Belanger, th, eqsrgette
usmuaidoner of tip •tod Drainage
Duinet, spent several days in' our

lret attending to business of his

You get a handsome gift with
wry purchase of $25.00 at "The
Mekst Store."

Mr. . Abribat, Jr., candidate for
b legrslture, was here this week,
itsrrewing the people and present.
lg his claims for their support. He
dltlud varions parts of the parish
lenabonts.

Whier ean you get your noney's
.oath? whee is the cheapest place

Sbaoy your goods? where do they
tb to please you best? our answer,
grts the "VARIETY" STORK.

Mrsrm Leonard Falgout and
l*ls ole of the third ward were

Stewa last Monday and paid our
U-lm an appreciated visit.
Mr. Falgout enrolled him'elf on

sit books before leaving, and hence.
bult the Snrlrrt will pay him
bly visrite.

Mot eboeolate, coffe, cooffee-milk
1S B5a Tea at Thlbodaux Drug

The best on earth is a Hannan
Emilu J. Braud, proprietor of

% Shoe and Hat Store, sole

(at12-ly.

IN Jack Ctlrry's and Audubon
•ll consolidated at the opera

hu t-ight and tomorrow night.

FANCY GLASSWARE.

S you seen the beautiful line
lhdle? nothing old style. We

Y5us, cups and sauners, plates
lutty ornaments. Only 5 and

Ci aesoon.
THE 'VARIETY."

,, Bery Dalferes has gone to
# ~I z to work for his Uncle, Mr.tLarre proprietor of the

-s-Duonaldsonval:e Times.

('ILL PAD.
- IlUmtiug h1ewt

{• 8 alwithout medicine. If it faiafear mo~*. S1uO,000 to back our•. • are Prmerentlative If youi
amt (keep thel r. King u.II:l

-_ . KINt flll. Ptl,' Co.-• Z ·I. P-9-I

Do yea ever notice the Bargains
displayed in our show window ? We
have a great many more inside.

"The Racket Store."

Hot chocolate, coffee and coffee
milk at the Thibodaux Drug Store.

In another column will be found
the card of Mr. Robt. Askew, an.
nouncing himself for constable of the
7th. ward, and submit nis claim to
the Democratic primary of Feb. 19.

% ws a s Th T a ý ýin

White & Major's celebrates line of
Ladies and Gents' Umbrellas. Emile
1. Brand, proprietor Thilbodaux Shoe
and Hat Store, Sole agent. 12 1.y

The following officers were elected
at the lust meeting of Brooklyn Fire
Company No. 3: Leon Polmer, Pre
sident; Octave Baye, Vice-President;
John Guyot, .Foreman ; Klebert Le-
gendre, Asst. Foreman; LeotPBlock,
Treasurer; Charles Flash, Secretary ;
Louis LeBlane, Asst. Secretary ; Abel
lHebert, iose Director; Odles Roun-
tree Asat Hose D.rector.

qty,4 hl til VMia Ian U

Kentucky uales and Horses.

I desire to inform my friends and
the public in general, that after Dec.
25, 1899, 1 will have at Mr. W. C.
Ragan's srable, a sne lot of Kentucky
mules and horses, whichl will dispose
of at reasonable prices, call and see
me.

ED. C. WATHEN.

We acknowledge the receipt of the
Pkiayune's new Tourists' Guide to
New Orleans and have derived from
Its perusal much pleasure and mnfor.
mation. It is replete with quaint
and parious information of absorbing
interest, and gives the stranger a fair
idea of the principal points of interest
in the city.

Tne SaNTINaL returns its thanks
to the Picayune for the book.

The book can be had from the
Picayune office.

Mrs. T Albcrti, the obliging pro-
prietress of the Schnever Hotel
desires the travelling public to know
that she is prepared to furnish meals
at all tines, from a sandwich or a
cup of hot coft a to the most r :her-
che dinner. The hotel is connected
by 'phone with Thibodaux and Hou-
ma, and orders can be given when
you leave either tows to be served
cn arrival at Schriever. Hotel service
excellent

The following items were clipped
from the Assumption Pioneer:

Messrs. James Cherault and Ar
thur Blum, two prominent gentlemen
of Thibodaus, were in Napoleonville
Tuesday.

Mr. Peter Fey, of Thibodaux, was
in our midst this week.

John Goazales, the . aong man
who robbed $125 from his uncle, Mr.
Joseph Gonzales, was arrested in
Donaldsonville. by Deputi s Roger
and Gouauz, and taken back to La
fourche where the tobbery occurred.

Deafnass Cannot .s Cued

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the disease portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to core deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafnese s caused by ho
ionflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tpbe. When
this tube gets inoflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely cloed deaf.
nes is the result, and uule s the in-
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its norm ll condition,
bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten arc caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous sar-
fatce.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deaofnes (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circa.
lars, free.

F. J, (CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
S)ld Iy Dnruggist, 75c.

Hall's Family pill. arre Ih besLt

Communicated.

Mr. Fditor,
The friends of Capt. B. F. Win.

chorter, of Terrebonne, who is a can.
didate for the office of District Judge
are circulating a dodger which has
reached some persons in this parish.
One of these dodgers lies before the
writer.

Some of the statements of the
dodger deserve a little comment.

Let me reproduce the dodger and
then add my comments. These are
the words of the dodger :

"For District Judge, Capt. B. F.
Wincdester, of Terrebonue. The
Parish of Lafourche has put up
Judge Catllou-t for Judge, and Mr.
Martin for District Attorney. Terre
bonne being in the same judicial
District, believes she is entitled to
one of the offices, and on consulta
tion with Demo ratsa of both Parishes.
Capt. Winchester'sa friends present
him for Judge at the primary to be
held on the 17th. of February, and
respectfully ask the support and the
vote of the people of Terrlbonne."

My comments ire these : The very
first sentence of the above document
is challenged for its inaccuracy. We
respectfully submit that the Parish
of Lafourche his never put up either
Judge Csillouet or Mr. Martin for
the offices of District Judge and
District Attorney, respectively. The
only way in which a Parish can pre-
sent a candidate for any office is
through its delegates appointed ac-
cording to party usages for the
special purpose in view. For in
stance, if the Pariah of Lafourch-
had held a meeting and appointed
delegates to the Judicial Convention,
and instructed those delegates to
present the names of Judge Caillouet
and Mr Martin as its candidate- for
the offices of Judge and District
Attorney, respectively, then, and in
that case, the statementof the dodger
would be correct, but, inasmuch as
nothing of the kindl was done by the
Democracy of L:tourche. it can not
be said that the Parish of Lafourche
has, in the language of the circular
",put up" Judge Caillouet or .Mr.
Martin. The truth and the fact of
the matter is, that both candidates
from this parish have submitted their
candidacy to the pleasure, as -.-pres
sed at the polls of the coming Prima-
ry, of the voters of Terrebonne and
Lafourche. They will cieider it a
great honor to receive the majority
of the votes of Terrebonne and La
fourche, and they have, as we have
been informed, started out to inter-
view the good Democrats of both
parishes in their own interest, as is
legitimate and proper.

If. by reason of the accidental
circumstance 't their being residents
of the parish of Lafourche, they were
unfitted for the offices to which they
respectively aspire, that would be a
good reason for the voters of the
parish of Terrebonne to cast their
votes for some other candidate, but,
the people of Terrebonne are too
intelligent and too fair-minded to
allow such a thing to influence their
judgment whet. "hey come to vote at
the primary.

The last clause or sentence of the
dodger under consideration ought to
have the effect of turning every voter
of the Parish of Lafourche from the
support of the candidacy of Capt.
Winchestt-r, for the language is sus
ceptib!e of the interpretation that he
does not desire the voters of La
fourche to give him their suffrages.
Else why use these words at the
close of the cilcular:. The support
and vote of the people of Terrebonne
are respectfully asked for Capt.
Winchester. Nothing is said about
the peopleof Lafourche being wanted.

Now the friends of Judge Cailloodet
and Mr. Martin, on the contrary,
desire the support and vote of the
people of Terrebonne as well as
those of the people of Latourche.
They have sunmltted their cause to
the people of both parishes at a
primary and will be proud of havinmg
the Democratic voters of Terreboone
to torn out em maue and vote for
them. They have every reason to
believe that the gxod people ot both
parishes will give them a majority of
the votes on their merits ant regard
less of the fact that they live in
Lafourche.

We have thus endeavored to crnti-
cize, in a friendly way, a carutliar
which was evidently intended to
prejudice the people of the parish of
Terrebonne against Judge Caillonet
and in favor of Caps. Wiochester,
but we disclaim any intention to
reflect on the personal or professional
character of the gallant old veteran,
whom the people of Lafourche would
be glad to support If Judge Caillouet,
with hs splendid record of duty well
performed was not in the lists.

We feel satisfied that the peolde of
Lafourche will vote overwhelmingly
in favor of Judge Caillouet, and we
feel satisfied that Terrebonne, where
be has most numerous tfriends will
give him at least a masbrity of the
votes cast at the coming primary,
not because they love Winchester
less but Callonet more.

R1caILAN.

The Report Is Not True.

Having heard that those who are
opposed to Judge Caillouet's election
are making the statement, doubtless
for the purpose of injuring his cand-
dacy, that be recommended the per.
don of Justin Cancienne, who was
recently given his liberty, we deter.
mined to investugate the facts in the
case. We hate discovered that the
statement is wholly untrue. The
records show that Judge Caillonet not
only did not recommend the pardon,
but he even filed written ressons
advising against the granting of the
pardon. The Board of Pardons,
however, assumed the responsibility
and granted the pardon anyhow.

Although the records themselves
are proof conclusive that Judge
Caillonet had nothing to do with
granting the pardon here in mention.
ed. we Lconcluded to Interview (ov.
Cly Knoblocta relative to the matter,
he being the counsel for the defense.
The Governor stated positively that,
there was no truth in the charge.
He says that Judge Caillonet absolute-
ly declined to sign the petition for
the pardon and seemed to be alto.
gether opposed to it. Thus it is
made plain that the Judge is unde.
serving of any blame in this respect,
and those who are using this argu-
ment against him will have to find
something that bears a stronger re.
sembiance to the truth.

Judge Caillouet is an efficient and
an honorable Judge. He is actuated
by honest and conscientious motives
and should be given warm support.-
Lafourche Comet.

TO THE DEAF.-A rich lady, cured of her
Deafnese and Noises in the Head by Dr.
Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drucq, gave
$100,00 to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may Save
them free. Address No. 4096Tbt Nicholson
Institute, 780, Eighth Aveue, New TuYrk.

S-ly

SEE OUR SWElL LINE.
Just received 1000 up to date

Mid.Winter clothing samples. They
are novelties and you will order.
Dre's well and look well. R-mem-
ber we are the cheapest people in
town and guarantee a fit everytime or
no pay.

THE "VARIETY."

CASTOR IA
lr •Iaftatu a hildrna.

no Tm ore nos AIws b ghs t

We return thanks to Gen. Leon
JastreMcski, the industrious Commis.
sioner of Agriculture, for Bulletin No
_ of Farmers Institutes for the year
1899, which he has kindly sent us.
The bulletin is a book of over 300
pages, containing interesting papers
ou.a variety of subjects pertaining to
the farm and agriculture.

Gen. Jastremeki has dlone much to
stimulate a practical interest in agri.
cultqre since he has been in charge
of the bureau, and already the good
effects of his efforts are fell in various
ways.

HERE 18 A SAVING FOR YOU.
White envelopes 50 for Sc Good

note paper 6 sheets for 1e. Stat-
ford's Ink 2 bottles for Sc. Pens 4c.
dos. Lead pencils le. Slates pen
eils 5 for Ic. Table Tumblers 2 for
Sce. Genuine "Boston" Garters 20c.
Tooth Brushes, Combs So8ps, Face
Powders, Perfumes, all at Sc.

S THE "VARIETY."

If you attend high mass at St. Jo.
eeph's Catholic Church next Sunday,
you will hear some fine singing.
Mr. Lew Sully, first tenor of the
Jesuit's Church, will sing Ave Maria.
Monsieur Olivier will sing the Saluta-
ri', a.,d a sextette of eight will sing
the Holy City. The singing will be
accompanied by Jack Curry's Sym-
phony Orchestra. Both the orchestra
and the singers are members of Jack
Curry's Mastodon Minstrels that will
perform Saturday and Sunday nights
at the Thibodaux Opera House.

We sincerely regret having been
absenS a few da)s ago. when Mr.
Alphonse S. Dolese one of our sub-
scribers accompanied by his vrenerable
father, tonored our sanctum with a
personal visit Mr. Dolese is the
owner of Hobson and St Thomas
stores in the parish of Assumption,
and also of the Smut Vincent plants
tion in the perish of lafourche. He
looks upon cane culture uas our main
reliance sad goes into the bonauses
with pluck and vim. He has coo.n
verted the ol. Dwght pasture of
Hon. Ivy Li. Kittridge into a cane
field and is now doing the same with
the Claiborne Barras tract adjoining.
Hs Si Vincent plantatlon is also
cultivated in cane, and at the end of
the year be expects to send from it
some 1800 tons of esne to the Laurel
Grove refinery of Mears. Trosclair
and Robichau.

To Whom It Nay Oascsm.

I have not sold out my business o
Bonma. . P. BoItTrs

Our Candidate For District Judge.

As the editor of this paper is in
the country, campaigning, and has
requested as to take charga of the
SuNTINEL in his absence, we feel that
we can speak of his candidacy as we
view it, and without the charge of
being guilty of self praise. The
editor will only see this article after
the paper is published and hence, is
in no wise responsible for the exprees.
slons used or the sentiments expres.
sed.

In our judgment. Judge Caillouet
is an ideal magistrate and as he has
given universal satisfaction, he ought
to be elected to succeed himself.
True, in some of his oefficial asets, he
may have incurred the enmity, or the
ill.will of those who felt the sting of
the lw as administered by him as
regards their interests, but, we be.
lieve that when they recovered their
sober second thought, they came to
the conclusion that he had only done
his duta, and that he could not have
acted otherwise iban he did.

There is no Judge in the State'
who has been abler than Hon. L. P.'
Caillouet in administering the law,'
both civil and criminal. The crimi-
nal branch of the law, which falls to
the lot of the District Judge to ad-
minister, reouires a full and complete;
knowledge of the criminal law. gained
by an experience at the bar, or in
office as District Attorney. This
knowledge Judge Caillouet acquired
by service in the office of District
Attorney for a whole term. He
came out of the ordeal with a record
of duty well performed. It is a
notorious fact that Judge Caillouet
had a record in office of having exe-'
cuted every law on the Statute Book,
whether the laws were popular or
unpopular. This was especially the
case with the Sunday Law, which
was opposed by a numerous element
of our people. The peopl~ wete so
well satisfied with his course in the
matter of enforcing the Sunday Law,
that, at the succeeding election, they
elevated and promoted him to the
office of District Judge. When on
the expiration of his term, it became
necessary for the people to elect his
successor, he had no competitor, and
was unanimously elected. This is an
endorsement of his course, in office,
of which the Judge has resa.on to
feel very proud, and his friends can
point to that fact as the best expres-
sion of the people's opinion as to his
course.

It would be a sorry day for the
interests of justice in this or in any
other District when a Judge should
be debarred from being a candidate
for the exalted one to which Judge'
Cadilouet aspires, by reason of the
fact that he eufoired every law that'
was enacted by the Legislature. A
candidate who would pledge himself
in advance not to enforce certain
laws, would oe unworthy of Laing
elected to any onea From a per-
sonal knowledge of the members of the
bar in this District, we would say
that there is not one who is so devoid
of conscience as to make any such
pledge or who even would for one
moment have the matter suggested
to his mind.

In so far as Capt. Winchester is
concerned, who is now an honorable
opponent for the nomination, we
would say that his publio record as
Distnct Attoruey shows that he too,
if elected, would enforce every law,
the Sunday Law included. He prose-
cuted Su,,d' y Law violators when in
office, and succee•ed too in securing
convictions. He dli his duty and no
reproach can be m:. le against him in
that respect Ou the coutrary, he
deserves credit for having done what
his oah ofiee preseri' .el.

Therefore, the queastion arise, why
should the people of the District at
tbe coming primary nominate Judge
Caillouet. Simply, for the reason
that Judge Callouet has given
evidence of his capalcity for the of
.ee, and hat had the experience that
counts for a great deal in all the
transaction. of life. There is needed
in the office of District Judge a man,
who is learned in the law, who is
perfectly fearless in the discharge of
his duty, who is impartial and just
in'all hs dealings, who has the coan.
deuce of the Ipeople, the respect of
the Imr, and who ha. no eimies save
thme of the law breaking classes to
whom he has meted out the Just pun.
tuhment for their msd6eds.

From every direction, in Terre
bonne and iso Lafourche, come rae.
ports of Jud:ge (Jaillouet's great
stleagth in the popular favor and
respect. We have no fear that be
rwill fail to .receive the endorsement
of the Democrats of the two parishea
at the coming primary.

A per iatereuted I ~e Grand .ae-
qargde Ball at the Thib odaux Opera bomes
mnder the auspiees of the Thibodau Ural.-
val aub on the 57th of reb. MS ae hereby
antied that an admiesoa fee of 1.5 wiii be
charged for gentlemen who are st meamber
That oaty active members of he as•ela.
stoe wiU be allowed to eanle masked. That
souvenr ead mit garde iii he os sale at
the Thibodase Dreg Store atil she th of

oebruary at Ilo'elek K. Tat nsediees o
,f 2e. will be charlged to witaes the orca-
tione of the Queenals series Of beaniray
-mo,, cty3o a sesu•e toe orea
ait wi bem dadt s o eowa•n or quea

CUAS. A. BADEAU.L See.

GRAND

Clearance Sale!I
Bargains!

Bargains! Bargains!
In order to make room for our big spring st•,e,
which will soon begin to arrive, we have eesa
compelled to inaugurate

A Special Sale,
which would unload us of the rest of our Fall
and Winter Goods. We have named prices and
made reductions that will certainly be an in-
ducement for you to buy now. This sale includes
the rest of our

Ladies' Capes,
Ladies' Shirts,
Child's Cloaks,
Ladies and Gents
Gloves, Blankets, M
Mackintoshes,
Gents Underwear
Gents Overshirts.

Remember, rst come, first served ; first custom-
ers get first pick, if you come too late it will not
be our fault. Call in and examine our goods,
and you will see for yourself the many genuine
Bargains we have to offer ..... Yours to please,

"The Racket Store,"
CHAS. A. BADEAUX, PROP.

Main Street, Thibodaux, La. Phone 180

o Agents for

Nunnally's _ Candies
Thibodeaux Drug Store,

THIBODAUX, LA., Cor. MAIN & St. PHILIP St.

offers its customers all possible induce.

h ments in returin for their patronage. Low

Prices. argest Selections Politfe Attention

Sp E. P t. Lfor lt.e an .th Tioetre.

STLefort &TetrahC e.B ureBd, TFeed
.... A ED X .... __--_-

Ia Ptriot S. Cor. Levee and Market, Thibodcxa.

Cumberland 'Phone?

'Phone 100. Bank Lafourcbe Building, TWiboiiu,


